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mtpatAmrip NT TB PTPLE, QY1/I)O6IVBNYIONI*Iiiii. 17$ 1t4321' P
" ?hat we hold it to btthe duty of all loyal mt*

to,slandby the Union ,irt this hour , of its trial
unite thiir hearts and hands in'' earnest, patriotic of
forts for its maintenance against those who are id
cams, against it ,t to sustain. with determined resolui
tion,Mbr patriatc.Preiident and his atlininistration
in their energetic efortsforts, the Prosecution of the
war and the preserve, of the Union against cal

17304hfonitir abroad ; to Punish :Waited and tree=
son with jilting severity, and to crush the present
wicked and causeless rebellion, so that no flag of
lieu, shallever again be raised over anypor9i
the'Republic; and to this end we 'invite the co-oper
Lion of all men who love their country, in the en deavor
to rekindle itsall the ,Mates such a patriotic IN as'shall Wick Consume all whd strule at the Utiwn of
ourfathers, andall who sympathise with their treason
orpalliate their msill."

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Morning, July 21, 1862.

A POWE'RFU.L sr cs.
We print this morning the speech of John

W. Forney, delivered in.the Union Convention
of the 17th inst. 'The loom thus occupied Is
most'appropriately devdted, and we know thatour readers will thank us in thus early laying
before them this most eloquent and unanswera-
ble speech. Col. Forney discusses the issues of
the war in .a style at once candid and conclu-
sive, leaving no room for captions objection or
dogmatic differences, unless it is by those who
are determined to differ and object to all that
is honest; honorable and loyal. We bespeak
for this speech a wide circulation and most ex-I
twelve perusal.
TEE SITa4TION IN PENNSYLVA.NIet:

The ardor of the people and the energies of
the authorities are fully awake to the grent
emergenclea of- the crisis, and we ,now, havn
the Ampleet authority to assert that the quota
of troopdcalledfor fromtbis commonwealth
be tarnished in the shortest possible time.
From all parts of ,the State the assurance Is
unmistakable, in relation to the awakened en-'
thulium or the people, so that all that is Twirl
Melded Is the immediate action of the Gov:
erpor, and a conclusion on his part to answer al
great responsibility, to render the enlistment of
troops for new, and to fill , up old regiments,
irtiniediate, prOmpt and successful.

We must offer a liberal bounty to every sol-
dier, whether enlisting in an old or a new regi-
ment ; a bounty not to consist of leas than MY
dollarsor;more, as the Legislature, inits plidorri
and liberality may see fit to authorize. Gover-
nor Orlin must take the responsibility of paying this 1
boungy at once, trusting to theLegislature to stis.j,
tam hisaction, of which there can be „no
doubt now that such will be the case. Not-
withstnnding the Constitution forbidt the Gkm-.
ever to use any money not mr.prOsly
Merl for the purpose used, in this instance, the.
necessity justifies the Innovation. The Legis-;
!attire will be speedily convened in aneitin'see
idon, so that -there lined' be'no fearthat`that.
body will refuse its sanctionto such action on!

the part of the Governor. '
TO delay this matter now, may be, to defer;

some of the greateit and most important plans,
of the fetieral government. The mere paying
of a bounty to troops enlisted before the meet=
of this extra session of the Leghdature wouldf
not amount to a Very.large sumof inquey,ktdi
when such an extra session is once organised,;
an appropriation could at once he maddcowlering thesum fixed . for the entire amount :to,

be expended ,in bounties. Tlte sentiment of,
the people is in favor of =such a course,ou ths.
Dart of the state government, and we trust!
that Gov. 'Curtin 'wilt not hesitate a momentin.
at once offering this houniy, in anticipation, as
it were, of the action of theLegislature. 1,

CAMPS OF LNSTRUOTION.
In connection with the camp atthis point,;

•it'has been decidedto eatablish camps in various:.
other localities throughout the state, for the.
purpcise of encouraging enlistments and facili-
tating the inilititry organization about to lie';
initiated. These camps will, be located at
points hereafter to be designated in Luserne,
lifohtgomery,-Allegheny, Lancaster, Tioga, ori
Bradford,.Waibington and Franklin counties.;

,

The ideainthusscattering a number of (Impel
is to secure 'for the recruits immediate- and
comfortable accommodation,' and the disc:lo4jnecessary for his effective service 'in the field.
These ,camps will also etimnlate local pride,!
and arouse action which might not otherwise!d'iliveleped to itstill extent and Power,

ofspe,eatiap iuFranklin county will be on thei
Hatyland line, and will form a sort of interme-:diateiciartets for all the troops from the state,
en route 'for anch camps of the federal 'armies,'
as may be indicated by the future orders of the
War Department.

11"17/11.1CARS of SnYder county havehOM,lnatedCol. John J. ratterson, of "Union
4* .s4iy, as a candidate for Congress, and H.11';*rilttit' for Assembly, bah: eikhject to the
(*Dienes respectively, who arelteliX the can-
didates foi the povesaienai fivalattr irdiatrlots to which Sdper county Ja at

SPEECH OF

OOL. JOHN W, FORNEY,
Delivered in the Union Convention, Assembled of

Harrisburg on the 17th of July, in support of ,the
Resoktlions adopted ofi theit occasion.

The resolutions, Mr. President, which have
just been read, comprise, in brief terms, the
duty of the loyal men of 'Pennsylvania, and
they will go to the country as an utterance
that must produce healthful consequences.
There are elements in We assemblage whidb
have never been combined on any former pe-
riod of our country's issue. We have here
representatives of the Itemibliwi party, the,
People's party, the American party, and of
the loyal men of the Democratic party. I
notice that at least twenty counties of the
State have-sent. Democratic delegates to this
Convention. The heavy.r gicom which seems
again ttihavesettledrifted our unhappy; thou-
try, has had the effeet of extinguishing many
dissensions. Men-whg.,Juive differed radically
informer years now stand together like a band,
of brOthers. But-lone-, motives.eirdidateti this
splendid organization—that of devotion to
country and deteiniination to maintain the
;Onion. There is no, Jtnwtaele, :itt,slre ,a.;great
poet, mere insPiting th. - a brae trug
gling with denger,-ssand can there be any.
Eme,o4ele_more hugoiring Align a : great,peßpl
straggling With their &coile~dTiAr- fiehti,
slavery, which is ..the,.. :beginning of all our
troubles, in tearing itself from the Republic!,
seems determined for tear the vitals of t 'kiRepublic. away with , it. ;For however me
may differ, Mr. President; this is not merely
struggle for our existence as a free,people, but
it is a struggle between liberty, And slavery.
All other issues have, subsidedbefore this issue.
Slavery in begiming the.war, to perpetuate
itself, has laid a strong hand upon our free inn
stitutious, and is reaolititd, ailing. itself, ites
bury them in one 'common. "rain. 'Those only
delay it who themselves pray for, the isiiiisiess' of
the rebellion, • and ' those only believe 'what I
have said who'Ssiniestly prayfor tile, triumph
ofthe Union.arms. ' And it is a fact-well . cal-
misted to agonize the soul,;,that bittet: and
dreadful as, have been thegeneral 'sliffertrig' In
this extraordinary strife, notwithstandingiben
sands of ,hoMes are covered with Mourning j
although torrents of tears are shed Over the
freshly heaped graves of those Who have:fallee
in defence of our 'flag,'yetall these terrible lea 1
eerie produce no- impression upon many whe
Hie among and around Us: ' Thesemen see their
country bleeding at - every pore, and' haie no
'Word of hopd or comfort, e give to her While
we, forgetting all antagonisms and parties,
while we throw off the cloaks offormer organ.
izations and reveal °newly& only inthe garb of
patriotic, they clothe themablves withall the
hatred, and rancor and uncharitableness for
which they have been to distinguished before,
and prepare to strike at the country; if not in
the mime at least, in the name of the doctrines
of. that:candidate. for -the presidency who lase
than two years ago marshaled. the hosts of
disunion at the ballotebox, and _now leads '
army of traitors kithe battlefield. [Applause.bllf, Mr.President,slaveryis thecauseoft
great Crusade Wien human liberty, its iiiirn4
diate agents and Ministers confess by all Welt
acts thee' they are fully_ conscious of thetruth
of this assertion. They have pursued the fell
purpose'which has now ripened into war, with
a persistence, which can only be explained lii
their 'clew sympathy with the rebellion itself;
and theirsincere hatred of the government of
the United States. Calling themselSes Deatoi
crate, they ate' banded together in' favor'of
'slavery and • aristocracy. Let Me take A
prominent example of the school. ' The
old man who' lives in deglected solitude
within an hour and a°half's' ide of the capital
of Pennaylvania. Bep is dow beybnd the
Psalmist's age." He 'Mitered- the' Presidential
chair more than 'five yenta gaga, with 'lief fali
anopportunity to serve and eave Okicotetry,
as ever had been .prenented -to man. He wag
elected upon a distinct and voluntary pledge
tljtat he would give to the people;'of the nn.
happy territory of Kansas the right to dispose
of their own affairs in their own way. Had he
beentrue to this; we 'idtou/d have had neither

'secession or bloodshed. The history of his un-,
paralleled treachery is written, written air in
carnage and inshame. ' It ought to be supposed
that, now looking over this' history, he would.
stem the Occasion to ex slate his' mighty' crime
by some manifestatioe —:of public penitence.
Itniightibelnipposed that now, in his old age,s
he would secure the favor. and forgiveness' of
Heayen.by,appealing to those he still controls;,
to rally to thecommon defence , and to shun his
fatal exempla. .Butno, gentlemen, sofar from
this the animating soul of the rebellion in the
southern states isnotmore Jefferson Davis than
the animating soulof the'rebellion in the free
states is James Buchanan. He seems to desire
the immortal infamy of dragging our . gloriong
Unioninto,the dishonored grave he is himself
soon to fill. Around his own home, as proved
by the convention which assembled in-his: owli
county a few weeks ago, and by:that: which
disgraced this hallon.the4th of July,his former
followers, doubtless under his lead and counsel;
mocked at the perilsof the nationanddelight in
nothing Be much as to embarrass andretard the
operations of the constituted authorities. Id
itpassible that this man and his parasites can
rally any pcirtip -of the, people di-_Benntayith-
nift Idtheiretluidard It'Monuments thernseivii
di the mercy of the government, permitted to
live in comfort wider the flag they toiled to
defame and to dishonor; 'hallthese .men- be
-permitted to go on in their work' of treasont
They proclaim that this- war is an abolitioni-
war—a war ,for the emancipation of the slaved
—ri war few negro equality—a war in Which
the white twin is to be 'driven out of the' field
of labor, by the colored.race. This is .the etai
ple of their creed. This is the burden of,thein
cry. Will James Buchanan, or tiny one of Ida
creatures,here or eliewhere, - inform me
whether itwas the abolitionists
Lecompton constitution, and forced it-upon the
people of Kansas ? . 'Whether it was the aboli-i
tionistSthat fiduicated theZnglish bill, a utea-i
sure even more infamous ? Was 'it the &boil:
tioniste thatperseented and proscribed Walker
and Douglass and Broderick ? Did they mur-:
derBroderick? Did they retain in theBuchanan
Cabinet the incarnate traitors who robbed the
Federal Treasury, decimated the arniy,'sent'
our navylis distant seas,' stacked ouranitinals—?
sent to southern ports incaleulable' supplies of
the munitionsof war? ' Was it"the ' abolitiOn-
ists, ina word, that prepared the way 'for' the
culmination of war, leaving to mr..-"Linooln' a;
bankrupt and enfeebled government, liompeil-.
Mg him to reach the capital of the nation al,
roosts fugitiveand surrounding his inaugurationwith all the ceremonials of, and' preparationsfor internal strife 1 But, sir, apart from the
duty:ofexpoeing these impenitent' nd remorte,
less foes, there are other doties which must bedisoharrted,"and•towhich the -great '' oiganiza,
lionborn-talky must dedicateitself with stern:
and self-sacrificing patriotisni. [Applause.]

The adjouranient'of Congress leaVes to Mr.
Lincoln those high responsibilities which' be
has proven himself so able to' bear. ' He 'willfind himself strengthened for atilt. strangemeasures by ample legislation, HeCan IMO. ,throw hiniself upon the people- And pineechM
the Warwith.renewed vigor.., As yeh- moltitionaso Well -*rem it, it is fortunate.," Ant Wti,
haft+ et the helm of"pubiiii Ogre gnaw priii
ilenA Smiptight, temperateand Ann,'',, gluteiere Ile trials, and great Ifs `bore.: it• .* 'Aiten teerilidd that the duties Of'the PrttAtde,4-1
CY were .(# itiliali In times Oref?-livi , all,one man ; several of'our ' Chi ' JAw4tr:rhave fallen under the weight of these de. es
Bat whit miiiiihis condition be irliq 41:Ahoof t4fik T.3_olo*les Tebel4omitchrejlr hitime ans!.41 Of .:iiifte*ftt, pi#_#,....0.4lion Of ittniaeuiciiikan
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a blow- strike down every groatk~l'it4Sil
it is possible that he may have bein=sinkif
in the supposition that the slateholding trea-
son might be indulgently and. Magnanimously
treated, and that the best way to convince the
rebels was to exhibit tothere a willingness of
the Government to offer peace in the midst of
war, and amnesty on condition of prompt sub-
mission. But now, that experience has shown
that no moderationcan reach the authorsof this
great crime, the President will undoubtedly
profit by, the lesson. And Lam sure that the
voice thit'goes up from this Convention to-day
will invigorate and inspire him in the vigor-
ous policy which is about to be inangurated ; a
policy which I feel surewill be asstringentandtilfdeterriditediiistlitrniostinnittlirg and enthu
elastic of us could desire. Backed by the peo-
pie, and eniPowered bylaw, there willhereafter"
be no, hesitation in the employment of all
means to put down the rebellieri. No mote
doubts as to the,cep fiscationof the property i)f
rebels; 40 More prbitkm . f.:: their h*eti,and
crops;Juid... 'practicalkjinee-
atires Will q•-orivir!. .;- i .4r 7..,:thii..misitiabittraiy
about negro equality and negre emannipation.
Wonderful, hi the advani that has been made
lin,priblie sentiment or * questioris; 'ire
'cif the most distinguishe Democrats in Con-
gress now take ground in favor of the employ-,
,went_ of . ;blacks in the, army of the Up,
'fftateilas'a.-inetuMiti Of' imperativelwiltdoiit--
necessity. , lite ' -par,ti4nei,yrho, roam about
the land -tdiiiirihig—ignorant" people witpictures of a black "exodus from the sla„i
into.free Statesoviiblade.lbr tiottlib greediest
cities as a consequerva.of the competition of
whites and blacksim various,ftelds‘of,laivr,
'tsn 4eticl theirbWittiodia Lind- idfiltatibh'ltheir own felseheetht itti thet grbund taken b
genuine Democrats in the National Legislatu
on this important-inane. 'Whether they see
or no, Whether LtheYT.fett, lhte this ;,Ornot, ,
people realise it. The,object orthis war is n
abolitiom, but vincileation—not abolition
Ishiveryinit vhidialtitinoiltliboffeidednitileiti
of the laws. To this, end we send our whitb
urn, into thefield_ toentght influlloinVeh A
"iaire -thern“ffoirrtle _pirvitions cif 'the long,
weary maich,ito Melia% Ilhilit'lrbm the heavy
service that wearies_end wastes them in the
trenchesand,on ourfortffications, itItkprooosed
to

' invokkthe itill'erthe th'onsaddil tif'thlered
_

, .
..

*men who are set.freel notthe abolitionists;
but by the slaveholdent themselves. When this
race is fully assured they may render tench, a
serviai, Ilia' '-ibil ireidnatia riirlitY:thereitti be
no further flight ,into, the, free towns of the
North and North-west ; hat they will gladly
remain under that flag which, while protecting
them, they priesslves defend. One other
lesson'inis been taught within the last year, and
that is; if 114 most loyal "tit' the White
people are those' who 'are -fighting for the

1 Constitution And the Union, so i the Most
loyal people of thesecededStates aratheblacks
themselves. Shall we not use these blacks 1
Shall we notact upon the suggeitiiith of some
of our most gallant and •erperiefibed military
men, and save, ourown, brothers by accepting
this ready, eager and 'honestassistance? What
voter who has lost his, relative or hie friend by
disease inthe army;'will''not yield:to this' Sign-

-1 Mentrand4sk that it may=be carried intaOffebt
hemp,fter. The, fact is; gentlemen, this war
may as well be terminated to-day if we do notairail ounselves of ' this resource Mid of
every other means justified by our own' &des-
sides and by the usuages of civilized national
I know, there are somewha ,shrink•from ,the
idea ofarising the colored men. Have they.
'forgotten that,they were armed during lha'revolutionary ar by the direction of' Genetil
Washington himself;,that inthebloody battle
of Red Beak, near Philadelphia, it. ata regi4
meat of Rhode Island negroes under command
of Col: Rai Greebe, Who-tinned the fortunes of
Ilie dayanilfanghtiothelast ininndthe dead
body of theincommander. .In the seconddar
with England, Andrew, .Jacloson enrolled
the free blacks for the • defenoe of , Lori s.
labia, 'anti thanked. them- for their bravery
after --the victory' will won: HEM the 'colored
race deteriorated since the ndvelittion'r'ind
our second struggle fer,fildenendence? They
ought to have , wonderfllllY , hapreved, ,if
philosophers speak tate 'truth ofthe census
does ndt lie. The symPatltiiiiig'-gelitterneit iiithefree states who are in the,habit tif Ittllshi
withnegro equality, and charging,that as oneof .
the great ends of the republicans,. will.hardly
deny that the infusion of the blo,ocilof,theeldir=

[ airy of the4outh ought tohave greatlyimprovi,
ed.'the negro, race in that.quarter.' •[Laughter]
Under this influence this,race. shouldcertainly
be' improved,. "find, miCording_to the doctrinal,Of oligarchists, 'morb refilled. For,' the nearer1 they • approach. the betaideal of-a' Soothe ”

gentleman, the better.. they are fitted
immitate his martial zeal . AsThaddeus Steven
once said,the SouthernSunkas a wonderful eff
in bleed:dig the -nerd Cotiapleiron. [Great
laukhiei..l Dd net'beafraid then; gentlemen of
being called abolitionkst.or. the advocate of netgro equality, because.yeu demand ;that your

-relatives and friends -in the' ariny of tint
Union shall be succored, sustained and saved
from disease and death ,by _the stout arms of
the loyal bladki, bond'Or fite •iii 'the smitherri
stalk. As.l4vioiid,the NAY:practical aboilitionists are the rebels themselves. They have
set more slaves free-the/L-1x thousand General
Hfinters couldhaVe dOrte. Emancipation, like
,the rebellion, is.their work, not ours. As theHon. ,William ,11.Everts said atAlbany, 4:1,18,60,1

liash") was advoestifigAr.Lincoln,: "P?ptleeiteof the "Democratic party, you' ray - ion ' havemthe country; aby don't 'You mail
then and defeat us at the' pOlki." . Bilt:there l
bels divided the Democracy then, with the de;
perste purpose of ,dividingthe, catatry , after-I
wards. Nor:doff:hey ideidre to escapethis, dou-1
'file responsibility. - They;Wieti tOkiat loose frond'the,free States inardor: to enjoy their' Matteltion of slavery, alone, andlt, was to rave thatinstitution that Induced Ahem, to prepare for:
and precipitete this Win. -Ilse onlyact,ofemaniCipatlon carried by theßepublikW'tide abo
lition of slavery in the Mistribt -*Of tolurabiti i

Innd if thallepublicans)md not, done,thati they
would have deserved, the conteno , of frhin4and Me ' They' iverehivOliedlO it by their:Ownplatform and by the authority-of the great
publicists of the South. The-.power exhited,l
and• they 4 elqviseo it- .:Whokhaehbeen there-Snitl' The emancipation of ,theslayest, in -thetDistrict of ColiMbia has improve d them. 'liltnffar theexperiment hasworked admirably. ' Thairepeal of a series of lail, operatinghlike.upont
tree and slave, ,has made them arahltions,to da
Well, and they, are now , more orderly„_ more
peaceable; and more'tlnifty'then ever I

So much for several of the most:difficult
questions growing outofthis war; Dipplause.T

The sympathizers with SCC6IIIOII wh9 call
theml3elveic.Ded*ratti -middubtlidly desire a'

.peace with the _rebels, and to biiug thil shone
;they are industrious iu dividing,tho I+T.ovtitetri,
People; well knowing ;that the success of tthiS
plan must'cot:donate and 'encourage the Arai-.tors. No doubtwhen the uncle of the gentle-

.44&& who now fighting against hiscountry,
the army of the South—I ipper). Fainciip W.Hughes, "of SchWiltill county—arao pr.esiding
'over theBreektaridiaorrentiOn'orf-thti 4thof July, the - hope that Mitred his' iieffit*asthat peace might be accomplished on the well-ipown. platfonu 0fb 14,441:!.0 NS nephew, Iperceive that hp is so anxious effect.tbis.ob;jest thatheIlea talzewkihniesielOf the' eirojiagri
himself, andmill•doubtlegs MaketheStath ringeel?ikm?Toie °laicals on, the, basis of, the*Qclol4tg, • P.444r The. object 9t this,potectici .sunply, to evade the people crthetree fits* illt/them*lthitibtions,l6 &Ire

"luta•Inoviloak,3audtrin lambiall **MA*Wei*Buboolinate and Abei*altkrll6l,MAria-,11,97 17;' 113 a -103 a ogee woul eud e,waratniight;4lideetir MAW:WM& :Ukril
• daohanidearktviekonutulemitieiated on 'the 17thof January, 1861,at Na

while. sisfinr Anderson was besieged in
.Fort Stantar,; .4itymight make New York a free
city, independent ofState and General Govern-
ments. Wiili4ur Pacific empires lost to us ;

with the gresiWest seceded, and Pennsylvania
bound, like acaptive, to the chart wheels of
slavery, Mr. Reed and his compatriots wou d
exult in the fulfilment of their probelles and
plans ; but there would be no peace.' Itwould
be one long and stubborn-`and exterminating
border war—a war of sections—a war making
the South powerful and the4Torth powerleit
What foreign moons wouldsty to such a peace
as this itrequires no AnthonyTrollope to pre-
diet. [Applause.]
. ,IPtePet
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have triinfisphent andthe*tressotieOlirm-ea.) Dui lilkitituittgence4ed ikitort because
they have ben ,Ito guitemnislyi treated and so'
kindly tolerated. AikalinqtaLtlgth, hMtftvit .the etrinittry"tfcause Ili' isibfid and. in pnva
corresponding'.-With7lfOttdgri` monarchists wh
pray fge our _downfall, some of those, wh,
had bidden themselves•in Paris and LondonArequietlyreturning, to their, homes. As to, theist)
men we. Nave a right. to .demand that the
Administration of the ' Federal

..
, Goveriunitshall lint the stiong Vivid of power wort them;TheAympatbiaeri with Secession, whether our

elegant friend-idt. Haldeman,from this neigh=borhood, whose correspondence With the ttni.totemissary, T. Butler Bing, has. only lately lien
light, whether the editor of a newspaper, whois only saved from punishment by'his own 'itt.
significande; or the faithless Wholooks'for ii electionzby the Votes ofn people he
herdeceived; they should be itOmOutihed thatthere is a limiteven to:thp iridpgentie and for-
bearance of tilerbit Gimiiinment ; and ,that
they cannot at the same tlmaisujoy its protec-
tion and intrigue.forits overthrow.

Be who is false to the flag of his countcy,
and yet dares to live in theloyal.States, shouldeither be compelled to go to a foreign,Ituid, or
bo drhienwith the seal of condemnation on
his brow a mong the rebels themselves. Let
the administrationtreat such men as enemies;
and with B;firin and consistent'policy the war
will terminate victoriously, and the ballot-box
will record an emphatic verdict infavor or the
Mende of the Onion. . , ,[rremendons applause.]

FEZDEBICIE CITY, AOSPITAL.
List of the Siok and,Wounded,Penn,

11wiralcz, July 16,:1862
,Elorron TzumiPs—'-.Dear Sir:--I wrote a

few hasty lines yesterday, giving you an ac,
count of the number of thesick and woOndad
Pennsylvanians in the hospital at tbia place 4
There has been no change since, and I now
send you the names and residences of a part of
them. I intend to continue to send you. tlyi
names and residences of all the inmates from
your State. I hope you will, publish the list
for the benefi t of their friends. As your paper.
has a wide circulation in Pennsylvania, the
,fillenllfrot the soldiers wbo are• beret will }be
*ankioni to knew their situation. here'ate
well cared-for.

The scouslled Pettiocriktic meeting held in
Harrisburg on the. 4th, .hls3, delighted seces-,
sionista in this' Vita. At give* them great aid
'arid comfort. At one point this State !hereyour paper and the'Patrict of, ybur, place.arrtveg
together, the distribution of the papers show('
very plainly the estimate placed in them. The
Union men:buy the . TELEGRAPH, and therebels:61trry off, hn.r.4,an heist,o( itua an rigrgil-krlent sheet. ' Comment on this is unnecessary:

The Hatrisburg 'convention was composed , of
Breckirtildge 'The-blind-or-design
ing followers of the. basest, traitor. the_,Thde#
ever produced. A traitor to his God, his conmi
try and his State. He is now attempting to
bring theworst of horrors on his native State,
to satisfy his inordinate thirst for poweq and
to prevent the majority from governing. It
really requires a large amount of impudent:as-
snrance in his followers in Pennsylvania to ,ask
the honest peeple tofoll4iiOlen2 o. *giving-ski
end 'Comfort to the to es of'thesouth. Jr,„.40
fall O, 1860 thifBreckinridge men in.Pennsyl-i
vania gave their.champion •178,871votes, and
yet their' coadjutors in' the south, even in the
border SteMs,tlrped loyonnd end:aimed Penn-,
splvartiana genctretas ally set'of abolitionisteand.Black Republicans, . unworthy of all truitq
because they bad not given •Breckluridge
majority in the State.

Who would have believed that those men'
who were so basely desertedlees than two years'
ago by their southern friends; would now be.
drumming up recruits for their defamers?

It.requires:A lergal amount ofibraseurma*amain the party who carried on the Floridawar, tot talk atielt economy in goveminent ex-:
pewee. Forty-million of dollars to dispossess a'
few naked. lodises in Florida. The treasury?
bankrupt. The. credit of the Union down so;
low that we.could_ burrow money at-stupor,
cent., and Presideqt Tan Bryan had, toconceneiCongress -to devise waysand means to meeetkecurrent expenses of the year. An economicalikertY, indeed.! 'nee not carryyour-read.;
0113 `back to the Floridawar ;to cite strong, cases!
of party extravagance; and mismanagement scigreat, 50.bolk.so.dditirbative and so unprinoi-t
pled, that the .country wits_robbed and:Blmq*minedby.the very party whonow liftap: theirheads and talk of honesty and'econ omy. Hotteling but taking.. , tire government 'out of theirhands less than two years ago saved the Union;from Ittte4rniq." De- they,think the peoplehave fOrgoiMp Poor:Jameg Buchanan—hie:ad-1ministration .and associates.

Mr. Editor, to call the' people of Pennsyl-
vania at this i .deg to join,the .wretched pallywho caused allour country's sorrowsandlosses,is impudence in the =treble, and I hope- thleaders in the. attempt will be held accountalgelto the virtuous people: for the ills we are ituf-'feting, and, any; hey may hereafter bring on:thecountry.

, Invalids in. tlarliesplial Frederick aty,,Md.; July 16, liW2:
Wm, H.WM114,1411 regiment, co: A;qapt.;Bentley; Crawford cikifity:
Patrick Sine, 109th regiment, co. -I), Copt.±Young.
S. A. Wheeler, 111th regiment, Capt. Fergn-,son, Erie County.
D. J. Haminonci l 111th regiment, co. 4:e1;Capt. Thomas, Crawford county: ;7Fin.-E[apiwkr, _regiment, Capt. Hammer 'Philadelphia:

"John Smith," 28th reglreeet;, Cant. , JerdoriWestmoreland 9014117.!Thomaa. McCkaokerN 111thregiment,
P' Penn*.l,l tr,t , 404:4q0Alnatahlail„. ant' CO' ts
SDHlNlfiailipturep r,ztai 1,1,10 011,0 -

n m:±

MartinGrombegh, 74thregiment, co I), Capt.
Smith, Pittsburg.

GoileilisDoebler, 76th regiment, co. B, Capt.
Samon, Philadelphia.
Arne Stoerk, 76th regime*, co. G, Capp.

Shenenger, Philadelphia.
ronemuite, 75th regiment, co. F, Capt.

Chapin, Philadelphia.
Lndwick Sireth, 75th regiment, co. B, Capt..

Semen,Philadelphia.
George W. Quigley, 109th regiment, cb. B,

Capt. Gimberi-Philadelphla.
Charles Dorris, 109th regiment, co. C,

Capt. Ferret!.
David Sankey, 109th regiment, co. D. Capt.

Young,-Lawresioeoeunt.p.. ,..— 4, • • --.
John H. BroWn, 209thregiment, co. I, Capt.

Lacork, Lawrence amnty.
Win. Sheeler, Bth regiment, United States

regulars.
Andrew Kenkle, 111th regiment, co. ,

Capt. Ferguson, Erie county.
Jahn O'Connel, 111th regiment, co. C, Cap .

F •n,Brier :county .•

1?-al739RAE,rtiiiifulote co.430:4 1P •

Ghn er, Delaware-county.Wr]E-1911baCki9-th raiennitt; co. Lieu !.Long, Philadel 4ophia.
Wm Tegimeti: 100.;K, cap•

-14-04rovIN. Coot,* ll h'regimen Capt
.

°orlon, Crawford county.
Silas J.Daniels, Crawford. county.

co. .

Corrigan, irtp.pngp,atm4y.Jesse'ltPatteriou, 109tii...fcsg4pent, co. ,Capt. Bili9i;"Plifliditillebia.Williams,Wm.Al -109tts..ragiMent, co.
Oapt...,4Miber, Philadelphia. -

Charles Oilmerit.l99,ih-rwiment, co. 13, Cap .

Gimiser, Philadelphia.
MartinLiadierr; 76th regiment, co. A, CapOiswald,• Philadelphia.
JohnRiley, 78d regiment, co. K, Capt. WO-liams,.Lineseter county.

• Hugh Bromley, illth regiment, co. K, Capt.
Pierce, Erie county.

W. H.Chapin, 111thregiment, co. E, Capt.Dols, Crawford .county.
G. S. King, same. .
John, King, woo.Daniel Esgar,43d. regiment, co. F, Cap

Kelly, Philadelphia.
Thomas Woodside,- ll„Ith regiment, co.'Capt. Ferguson, Erie comity.
George Clark, 109th•regiment, co. D, CapYaeeng, Philadelphia.
Wm. Cooper,l4.lth--regiment, co. I, CapWagner, Mercer county.
Charles Stahl, 27WregiMent, co. D. Capti

Ballenger, Philadelphia;
Ihmicil Rani, 109th ,regiment, co. A, CapSeymour, Reading;
Joseph Boo,..;24thqregiment, • co. A, Capt 4Fitzpstrick,.Luserpo county.
Albert L. Engel, 28thregiment, co. H, Capt

Ahl, Pittsburg.
John W. Smith, 109th ,regiment, .0 1,Capt. Ity!sh, PhiladelPhia. ;
Dennis.Murphy, 28thregiment, co. 0, CaptiRaphael, Philadelphia. ' •
Frederick Goldbeck 109th regiment, co.-A4Capt. Seymodire, Beading,
Jacob Hadtss, 76th regiment co. C, Capt

Schwartz, Philadelphia. 'Philip Diek 76th regiment, co. A, 041Oswald, Philadelphia.
Joint .W.- ;;Merbutt, ilo9th iegiment, •od.

Capt. Farrand, Philadelphia.
Lewis Slateret; 75th regiment, co. B, Capt}

Saman, Philadelphia.. ;
Henry. Greenawalt; 78d regiment, co. G

Capt. Walters, Lanceaterconaty.
SPECTATOR. 1

7tout:'.WaS. i.7..gt0.4';
—*At7r—-,flon. Iloilo& to remain the iitylintamtat

With Important Duties,

The Army of Virginia to be eene.Ohltited
imix,x OF ACTION TO BE MOW=

GEN. POPE'S REGENT ORDER;
1.7

SUSPENSION•OP 2w..orfaralyll...,
SERVICE.

lEEE

•WASI4NOTON, Jull9. iIt is known that the•President has seesivtl*visited Lieut. Gen. Scott, and oubseqUelfitsOen. M'Clellan and the army Of the Pboilitip,
and now has the bvnefit of their experience41and that of Gens. Pope, Mitchell and 0distinguished military officers, the .
presence of Maj Gen. Halleck becomes
tent in this connection . The current
that he will hot take the:field, but wiLlo be en.
trusted with important duties in thiseity.

The consolidation,of the corps now, compile.1 ing the army of Va., and other'
.. tawarrant the conclusion that metisniett • hl.

1 coarse of consummation to everywhere, secureunity of action, or in other words, a.specific
plan of operations, the better to secure successtmd to prevent alI conflict of Jurialictice andjealousies whatioever.

The recently published orders of Gen. pope
ehighly popular with military tuV., ae well

as civilians, and thole execution wits: removeMuch. complaint on:the part of the soldiers.The overland mail servioehas been suspend-ed in consequence Otremovhq; snick $O., pre-
liminary to changing .the .route, 31114_, will
strike off at Jtilesburg, and follow the Oherokee
trail through Bridger's pass to salt Lake, andthence to the Pacific.

This arrangementWill save one hundredandfifty 'Piles of travel and ,Itrotect the: coachesfrom -Indian ,depredations. ;The telegraphic!wires will, it is said, necessarily be changed-10
the new mail line after the new sea incetoCalifornia, namely, on,the 21st but, the over;
laird service will be resumed.

James S. Hollowell' hie been inted dietburring officer of thePest Office Department
and Superintendent of the building biplane of
E. J. Hall,-diemiseed. -

on DaLeal,PROM glita.P*
Arrivalofthe &earnerNorthAmerica.
News of the Richmond' BatUM

. 5 ~,ht,Eftrope.,
Ml=C==l

Pat's BeCts,_.7oy,l9.
.

The, steamer .North Apar4ca4, from. Liver-!
pool on 'theI.othoria,Queasstownonsthe 11th,"
has passed off this RAI*, iffe-r adeteee are a
day later than thoSeldiniehed by the steamer
City. of Wishiegton:

[sump rasgasall.l
Cary Rem, 19—The atefunehip North

Ainerisian App. Aihsexplus on. AlPe.the,VsQueens own on the- nth, posed this P 3115 1161/
o'clock than morning en route for Quebec.

Tbel -dateepe!ihe North! 41OPItkin, areone
trjnWtyl.tofie *N2610, 0.704,0111#MiVisinabli4l3O. 116. from New irorkr lT
rivedlatikralluonlikriOiliWt.

The news of the series of battles fought be-fore Richmond excited the greatest attention,and it was thought that it would result in pro.longing the war.
ComunicrAL.—The sales of cotton in Liver-pool for the week was 6,000 bales ; suratshad decline d V, and American discriptsons td;the market closed flat. Breadstuffs had an up-ward tendency; Provisions were dull.LONDON—OOIIBOI2 92,1(4931- formoney;Amer.manstocks quiet.

FROM KANSAS
112M1

BATTLE IN THE INDIAN NATION
THE REBELS ROUTED
116 Prisoners, 1400 Head of Cattle, and Campand Garrison Equippage Captured,
Loyal Indians Joining the UnionForces.

Kagan Cm., Mo., Julyl7.
The correspondent of the Leavenworth cm-servative says: A recent battle took place is theIndian nation, .between a detachment of aKansas regiment, under Col. Weer, and a forceof rebels, resulting in the capture of 125 pri-oners, a large number of horses and poui,s.about 1,600 bead of cattle, 36 loaded mole'teams, a large quantity of camp and garrisonequipage and 50 stand of arms.
Col. Ritchie, in command of a regiment ofloyal Indians, has reliable information thatChief John Ross was about to join the emedi-tion with some 1000warriors.

Col. Solomon of the 10th Wisconsin, had alsocaptured forty prisoners and 400 mountedCherokee and Osage Indianswho hadcome intoour camp with whi'e flags, and carrying theirguns with their muzzles pointing doe/award.About 250 negroes, belonging to rebel half-breeds, are now en route for Fort Scott.

FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.
Ferkanent Fortifications at Corinth.
puma SECESSIONISTS RSCURIED BE-

YOND THE LINES.

The 'Reported Capture of Baton
Rouge a Canard.

Mamas, July 16.
Gen. Hovey of Gen. Grant's staff is expected

to be called to Corinth at any moment.
The fortifications there are being pushed to

completion with rapidity. They will be fermi.
dable, and are intended as permanent Forts of
.defence.

Several female secessionists were yesterday
escorted beyond the federal lines by General
Thayer they having refused to take the oath
of allegiance. Their husbands are among the
most wealthy citizens of Memphis, and are
now serving ,in the rebel army. The Grenada
dipped:Of,the 11thpublished the following des,
patch :

Caw Moms, July 11th.—The despatch of
the capture 'of Baton ifouge by our forces is a
canard of -old Jake Barker's of New Orleans,
for financial purposes.

thmaramort, 8..0., July 10th.=The eEetny

landed In force yesterday, on the main lank
near Port Royal Perry, as if for ainother attack
against the Charleston and Savannah railroad.
bat they , returned on the approach of oartroops.

The War in Kentucky.
Reported Surrender of. Cynthiana to

limp* Band.
CINCINNATI, July 18

• ,A uum'ai,me into Boyd's on the ,Kentucky
Centraliliallntard, this morning, and reportrd
that the town of Cynthiaoa, sixty-six milrs

4m herwsurrendered at five o'clock yester-
day, afteiltiCau hours fight. He says he
NM Morganandibook hands with him.

About 2,soottaddienr, also, same into Boyd's.
He saytMorgan's men fired two rounds after
the surrender. Captain Arthur's company,
from Pence% Kentucky, were all killed or m-
ini prisoners.

The exolteMent at Newport and Covington is
veryhigh apd increasing.

The provost marshal arrests all sypathizers
with the rebellion, to-day.

Loubsvpra, July 18.—Thetrain anivedfrom
Pcillahtort this.evening. The road and tele-
graph line have been repaired.

Morgan's loss at Oynthiana has greatly ex
oeeded ours, although most ofLieutenant Colo-
nelLandrum's men were captured. Colonel
Landrum and tarty of his men havearrived at
Lexington.

INDILWAPULIB, July 18.—A despatch to the
Executive Department says :

' Henderson,
Kentucky, and Newburg, Indiana, have been

taken by therebels. At the latter place one
federal was killed, and 250 sick were taken
prisoners. The rebels also took 250 stand of

"

The Army of Virginia.

Important Order of General Pope.

HRAINIMIARTERS 01 Tax ARMY OFVIRGINIA, t
WAN:macaw, July 18, 1862. j

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 5.
Hereafter, asfar as practicable, the troops of

this command will subsist upon the country in

which their operations are carried on. In all

cases supplies for this purpase will be taken by

theofficer to whose department theyproperly
belong, under the orders of the commanding

officer of the trs for whose use theare in-

tended. Vouchoersopwill be given to they owners,

stating on their face that they willbe payable

at the conclusion of the-War, upon sufficient
testimony being furnished that such owners
have been loyal citizens of the United States

since the date of the vouchers.
Whenever it isknown that supplies can be

furnished in any district of the country where

the troops are to operate, the use c.f traipsh for

carrying subsistence will be dispensed witas

far as possible.
By command of Major General Pope.

GEORGE D. RUGGLES,
_Colonel, A. A. G., and Chief of Staff.

LABOR OF THt; CONTRABANDS
IN SOUTH CAROLINA,

AVORABLE REPORT BY GEN. SAXTON,
WASHINGTON, 3 111.3 ;•

The following is an extract from arecent
despatch received at the WarDepartment from

General Saxton, dated—-
"BasureaT, S. C. 7 July 10.

"lbeon. E. if, glaratots, Secrete:4( of Tim'

"au': I have She Wiper to report COforthat
s

everr
attaii pertidniiig the special' ervi


